Re: Products made from SculptMetal™ material—LEED™ Product Data
Pineapple Grove Designs is dedicated to producing and delivering the highest
quality, most exciting Architectural Ornaments and Details. As well, we are always
searching for new ways to make our products better and more earth friendly.
We have recently completed a material reformulation and revamped our production
processes to better meet the recommendations advocated by U.S. Green Building
Council. New SculptMetal™ still meets the same high aesthetic and ASTM standards
as original SculptMetal™ but now better reflects our commitment to the environment.
Information about SculptMetal™ material is included herein to help you complete
LEED™ Data Sheets for the purpose qualifying towards LEED™ certification.
MR Credit 4 -Recycled Content: SculptMetal™ contains 50% post-consumer recycled
content and can help contribute to earning MR Credit 4.
Components: 100% post-consumer aluminum, 20%; 100% post-consumer frit, 22%;
100% post-consumer lignum, 5%.
MR Credit 5.1 and 5.2 -Regional Materials: SculptMetal™ is manufactured in Boynton
Beach, FL 33426 with locally extracted materials. If your project falls within a 500 mile
radius of this location, products are considered to be locally manufactured and can
help contribute to earning MR Credits 5.1 and 5.2.
MR Credit 6 -Rapidly Renewable Materials: SculptMetal™ contains 100% rapidly
renewable materials and can help contribute to earning MR Credit 6.
Component: Composite aggregate, 100%.
EQ Credit 4.1 and 4.2 -Low Emitting Materials: All sealers and coatings used in
SculptMetal™ meet VOC limits of Green Seal Standards GS-11 and can help contribute
to earning EQ Credits 4.1 and 4.2.
We are proud to be a member of the U.S. Green Building Council. Under their guidance
we have also achieved:
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*No harmful emissions during fabrication or after installation.
*No CO2 release during fabrication—low carbon footprint.
*Low energy consumption for fabrication.
*Higher strength products requiring less packaging protection materials.
*Items are fabricated on demand—no excess inventory to maintain, minimizes waste.
*Items ship directly to job site, additionally reducing environmental costs.
*Quality, long lasting material has long product life cycle eliminating excessive costs
of replacement.
Please call 800-771-4595 if you need more information about our products.
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